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We wish to abide by the decrees of Pope Urban VIII
and the Second Vatican Council and therefore submit
the parts of this booklet pertaining to "apparitions" and
"miracles" to the judgment of the Church as human
testimony.

Author

In the Decrees of the Holy See (A.A.S. 58/16) of
December 29, 1966, authorized b~ His Holiness Pope
Paul VI, he abolished canon laws 1399 and 2318. Con
sequently, after March 29, 1967, there are no longer
restrictions regarding the publishing, reading, spreading,
announcing, etc., of visions, messages, apparitions, won
ders, etc. This authority is directly vested in Pope Paul VI.

Editor



Preface

Some who read the title of this booklet will probably
ask, "Another apparition" ?

The answer is yes! It is indeed appropriate that Mary,
the Mother of Christ, deigns to appear one more time
on this earth of which She is Queen. Mother of Christ,
of the total Christ (with His mystical body, the Church),
She is the Mother of all. She also comes to encourage us,
to warn us . . . to threaten us also, in the Name of God.
She comes to remind us of truths and exigencies which
are doubtlessly known but are very often neglected, even
forgotten . . . .

We now speak of the apparitions of the Most Holy
Virgin in numerous places both in the past and at present.
What should one's attitude be regarding these appari
tions? They are possible, but that does not mean they
are all true. Final judgment belongs to the Church and
to the Church alone. Without wanting to precede this
judgment in any way, to which he submits entirely
beforehand, the author estimates he has the right to give
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witness to what he has seen and heard at San Damiano
and also to tell what he has learned from trustworthy
witnesses. His primary purpose is to inform the
faithful of the facts which the reader may examine on
the spot, so to speak, and then form his own personal
opinion.

Vatican Council II , Ch, 5, Decree on the Means of
Social Communication, states: "The first question has to
do with 'information' , ... or the search for and reporting
of the news. Now clearly this has become most useful
and very often necessary for the progress of contemporary
society, and for achieving closer links among men. The
prompt publication of affairs and events provides every
individual with a fuller, continuing acquaintance with
them, and thus all can contribute more effectively to the
common good and more readily promote and advance
the welfare of the entire civil society. Therefore, in
society, men have a right to information, in accordance
with the circumstances in each case, about matters
concerning individuals or the community."

The author thinks it equally his duty to make known
the messages of the Miraculous Madonna of the Roses
to the greatest possible number of faithful because he
is convinced that this message, addressed to all men,
comes from Above.

It is more exact to speak of the "messages", because
every Friday, and even more often, Rosa Quattrini
receives messages from the Most Holy Virgin. After
having read a great number of them, one can confirm
that they relate essentially to the fundamental exigencies
of Christian life: love of God and neighbor, frequent
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reception of the Sacraments (Confession and Commu
nion), penance, prayer for the great intentions of the
Church and recitation of the Rosary.

The world needs-and hasn't it always-to be reminded
of these great realities, to be told again that the Infinitely
Just God will punish those who obstinately reject His
love; that He will chastise those nations in the world
who are guilty and hardened in evil.

It is not pleasant to say or hear the following words:
Israel has always persecuted and killed the true prophets
announcing the chastisements but has followed false
prophets who reassured the happy people to continue
their dancing... on a volcano! Alas! that did not
prevent the chastisements from coming and the dancing
people were surprised by the volcanic eruption!

Everywhere that the Most Holy Virgin appears, She
insists, without tiring, upon the necessity of returning to
God. Mother of Christ, the Savior, She wants to lead
us to Him Whom She gave to us. This is Her mission,
the reason for Her coming upon earth.

May She offer these pages to Her Divine Son; may He,
through Her, deign to impress in the hearts of the readers
the love of God and neighbor for the triumph and cause
of God. We are certain that the Queen of Heaven , whose
glory and power have no other source than through
Her divine maternity, will triumph.

M. Alphonse Menoud stated correctly in "La Liberte",
January 16, 1968: "each era-s-even those which, like
ours, are the most defiant when facing supernatural
interventions into the affairs of men-sees the renewed
initiatives through which Heaven speaks directly to
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mank ind without assuming the normal mediation
through which God directs His Church."

The purpose of this booklet is to tell the facts of San
Damiano.

S. di Maria

If you do not become
as little children ...

We recall the words of Jesus: "If you do not become
as little children, you will not enter into the Kingdom of
Heaven." We must re-fashion our hearts to be childlike,
simple and open, in order to enter the K ingdom of God,
live our lives accordingly, believing in the Christian
mysteries and not be saddened when God sends a cross
into our lives.

We forget, too often, that God has created the world,
that He governs it and that H is Mother is Queen not
only of Heaven but also of ea rth. She therefore has the
right to come when She wants, where She wants, as She
wants : She is in Her domain!

But the question is, does She indeed come? Mos t
assuredly She comes. She came into our midst at LaSa
lette, at Lourdes, at Fat ima, at Banneux. Although these
apparitions are accepted by the Church, no one is obliged
to believe them: private revelations are never an object
of faith. But if the Church has accepted these facts, it
would be foolhardy to pretend to be more enlightened
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than the Church itself, particularly in matters which are
within her jurisdiction.

The rejoinder to the foregoing might be : "Agreed; 1
acknowledge Lourdes, Fatima, LaSalette and Banneux;
as for the other apparitions, or alleged apparitions, 1
don 't believe in them." To this 1 would reply : "That is
your right. But be careful not to rely too much on your
own competence! The Church does not condemn them;
she waits before passing judgment; she inquires, prays,
examines, and then renders her judgment with supporting
evidence."

- "I will wait until the Church has passed judgment."
- "But wiIl you still be alive when judgment has been
passed ? As for me, since Mary is Queen of Heaven and
earth, She has the right to come to us if She wants. And
further, She is our Mother. With the world in such a
condition as it now is, when souls are being lost, with
scattered wars, how can the Mother of men, our Mother,
who is so powerful , not come quickly to rescue Her
children? WeIl, then! She is powerful enough and good
enough to concern herself with us by using all the means
that God places at Her disposal. And it is to the little
ones, the simple ones, tha t She deigns to manifest Herself."

Have you Heard about San Damiano
in Piacentino, Italy?

If we asked the question today, "How many among
you know of San Damiano, in Piacentino, Italy?",
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thousands of people would answer in the affirmative.
This is quite astonishing and it has been estimated that
even as far back' as 1970, 60,000 pilgrims per year were
journeying to San Damiano. For example, the Italian
police estimated that about 15,000 people from all parts
of the world came to San Damiano on November 28,
1971, in spite of the terrible weather which involved
travelling over muddy roads and across fields transformed
into bogs by the rain. They came from Italy, France,
Germany, Austria, Belgium, Switzerland, Ireland.

Pilgrims come by the thousand on the First Friday
and First Saturday of the month and on the Marian
Feast Days: Purification (February 2); Annunciation
(March 25); Our Lady of Mt. Carmel (July 16); Assump
tion (August 15); Nativity of Mary (September 8);
Immaculate Conception (December 8).

It is hard to believe that only ten years ago, the little
hamlet of San Damiano was unknown to most. I first
learned of San Damiano and what was occurring there
in July, 1967 when I read a brief article in the local news
paper. As it concerned the Most Holy Virgin, I decided
to find out more about it.

I learned that San Damiano, in the province of Pia
cenza, was a very small village with a population of
approximately 150 people; it is in the parish of San
Giorgio about 20 km. south of Piacenza, a city with a
population of 120,000 on the Milan-Bologne line. The
easiest way for a European to get to San Damiano is to
take the train, get off at Piacenza, and then take a taxi .
Most overseas flights land at Milan. Pilgrimages from
different countries make their own travel arrangements
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for their own particular groups, usually through a travel
service.

San Damiano is situated in the Po Plain, surrounded by
fields of tomatoes, corn, sugar beet, wheat, natural
prairies, and is ornamented-if one may so describe it
by a NATO airfield which is surrounded by barbed wire.
The simple farmhouse of Mrs. Rosa Quattrini, the "seer"
of San Damiano, borders this airfield.

Mrs . Quattrini, known locally as "Mamma Rosa", is
the mother of three children, two sons and one daughter,
all born by Cesarian section. The birth of the third child
in 1952, (Pier Giorgio), was further complicated by
perforated peritonitis which required surgery; this opera
tion lasted four and one-half hours.

During the following nine years, Rosa's time was
divided between the hospital and home because the
wounds would not heal. On September 24, 1961, the
hospital discharged her as her case was considered
hopeless. At home, Rosa was cared for by her Aunt
Adele. Indeed, there was even more misfortune in the
Quattrini household because Giuseppe, Rosa's husband,
was soon to undergo an operation for hernia.

Note: The dossier containing Mamma Rosa's medical
records are on file at the hospital in Piacenza.

A strange visit

Five days after her return.from the hospital, Mamma
Rosa had a strange visitor . It was September 29, 1961,
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the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel. Around noon
time, a woman came to the Quattrini home. She wore the
simple peasant garments of that region, a skirt and a
blouse of various colors, ("di varii colori", says Aunt
Adele), a black apron, and her head was covered with a
sky-blue kerchief. She was unknown to them. Someone
asked Aunt Adele:

- "She wore a veil on her head?
- No, a "fazzoletto", a kerchief, she answered.
- What was the color of her hair?
- I didn't see her hair, replied Aunt Adele, she was

wearing the kerchief.
- Was her nose Grecian? ... or French? this person,

who came from France, again asked.
- I didn't notice, but she was very beautiful", stated

Aunt Adele.
Judging from Aunt Adele's answers, one concludes

that she is inventing nothing and has no intention of
making herself a point of interest. We had met her
unexpectedly as she set out to feed the chickens. Speaking
in quite understandable Italian, with traces of dialect, she
told us that the unknown woman had asked for an
offering of 1,000 lira to light three candles at Padre Pic 's
chapel (St. Mary of Graces at San Giovanni). Curious,
wasn't it?-because Padre Pic's chapel was about 800kms.
from San Damiano. But that wasn't what troubled Aunt
Adele. She had another very good reason for refusing the
solicitor: at that moment, all they owned was 1,000 lira
and that had been borrowed! Also, Giuseppe was not in
good health and Rosa was now even more ill than before.
The beautiful stranger insisted. She had such a winning
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manner that Aunt Adele gave her 500 lira .. . which she
accepted. She asked to see Aunt Adele's niece, Rosa, who
was sick abed in the other room. The aunt brought her
to Rosa. The stranger said to Rosa :

- "Come! Get up!
- 1 can't, replied Rosa.
- Give me your hand! Get up!
- 1 can't, Rosa said again.
- Give me both your hands, said the lady. This Rosa

did.
- Come, get up!" repeated the lady.
Mamma Rosa got up. She experienced a sudden

exceptional feeling of wellbeing and began to shout
aloud, "I'm cured! I'm cured!" The celestial Visitor
motioned her to be quiet. The bell was ringing 12 h.
noon. "Let us recite the Angelus" , said the Lady . Then
She told Rosa to pray five Our Fathers, five Hail Marys
and five Glorias for the intentions of Padre Pio in honor
of the five wounds of Our Lord. After these prayers , She
placed Her hands on Rosa's open wounds; they were
healed immediately! The Lady then told Rosa that she
must go to Padre Pio.

Rosa objected: "1 have no money and no clothes" (for
such a trip).

- "You will have all that is necessary", replied the Lady
and then She left.

While all of this was taking place, Giuseppe had been
out gathering chestnuts which would serve to allay the
hunger of those at home during his coming stay in the
hospital.

Some days later, through Padre Pio's charity, Mamma
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Rosa received an envelope in the mail which contained
money for her trip . She also received two dresses which
fitted her perfectly but who sent them, she did not know.

Another surprise!

In the Spring of 1962, Mamma Rosa went to San
Giovanni Rotondo to see Padre Pio ", San Giovanni
Rotondo, in the province of Foggia, is in southern Italy
and situated at the foot of Mount Gargano. Mount
Gargano itself is famous because it contains a shrine
dedicated to St. Michael the Archangel in memory of
his apparitions there many centuries ago.

On this particular Saturday morning, while Rosa and
a companion were reciting the Rosary in the Church
plaza, she suddenly heard someone call: "Rosa ! Rosa!"
She turned around and you can imagine her surprise
when she saw the Lady with the blue kerchief!

- "Do you recognize me?" asked the Lady.
- "Yes," answered Rosa, "You are the Madonna and

you didn't want me to tell anyone.
- I am the Mother of Consolation and of the affiicted.

Tell this at San Damiano and tell the professor (doctor)
who would not believe you were cured. After Mass, we
will meet near the Holy Table and I will accompany you
to Padre Pio."

• Padre Pio died in the odor of sanctity on September
23, 1968.
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And thus it was. Guided interiorly by Our Heavenly
Mother, Rosa arrived at Padre Pio's . After receiving
other pilgrims, Padre Pio received Mamma Rosa and told
her she must consecrate herself to the spiritual care of
the sick for the next two years. We can understand the
perplexity of this poor peasant woman upon hearing
these instructions. Nevertheless, obedient to the given
directives, she returned home and presented herself at the
hospital where she was received without the slightest
difficulty. About two years later, Aunt Adele became ill
and was in need of Rosa's care. Rosa wrote to Padre Pio
who authorized her return home. With Mamma Rosa's
care, Aunt Adele regained her health.

But that was only the beginning

At noon on October 16, 1964, when Mamma Rosa
was reciting the Angelus, she heard a voice calling from
outside : "Come! Come, I am waiting for you." As she
hesitated, asking herself if she were hearing things, she
heard the voice a second time : "Come! Come here, I am
waiting for you!"

Distrustful, Rosa wondered if the devil was playing a
trick on her. Holding her Rosary, she went outside.
Looking upwards, she saw a large golden and silver cloud
surrounded by numerous stars and roses of many colors.
A red globe came out of the cloud and descended upon
the pear tree which is very close to the farm house. Then
the Most Holy Virgin, surrounded by a great light, came
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out of the globe. Mamma Rosa tells what happened
then:

- "She said to me: "My daughter, I come from very far
away. Announce to the world that all must pray because
Jesus can no longer carry the cross. I want all to be saved,
the good and the wicked. I am the Mother of Love, the
Mother of all, and you are all My children. This is why I
want everyone to be saved. It is for this reason that I
come, to call the world to prayer because the chastisements
are approaching. I will return each Friday and I will give
you messages which you must make known to the world.

- "But," I objected, "they will not believe me: I am
only a poor, ignorant peasant. They'll put me in prison."

- She answered: "Yes, they will believe you ; as I
depart, I will leave you a sign: this tree will blossom."

She then disappeared from above the pear tree and
on this October 16, 1964, the pear tree burst into blossom.
A branch of the plum tree which is very close to the pear
tree also blossomed the following day.

During the following three weeks, thousands of people
came to see the two trees which remained in full blossom
in spite of the abundant autumn rains. In addition to the
blossoms, the pear tree was still laden with fruit . Aunt
Adele subsequently gathered about a basket and a half
of pears.

When I was purchasing Rosaries at a store in Piacenza in
1967, the saleswoman confirmed that she herself had
seen the October blossoming of the pear tree but that
such silence had been maintained on the facts of San
Damiano, she had heard nothing since.

Since the blossoming of the pear tree in October 1964,
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the Mother of God has appeared to Mamma Rosa every
Friday at noon. She also is present on First Fridays and
First Saturdays, on certain Feast Days, and on all
Marian Feast Days. The weekly messages given from
this time onwards have often been accompanied by
inexplicable phenomena, such as the spinning of the sun.

The message
of the Madonna of the Roses

What does the Madonna tell us? The essential content
of the messages concern the precarious state of the world,
which stands on the threshold of great scourges if it does
not return to God. We must pray, pray, pray more! The
Rosary is the prayer requested by the Most Holy Virgin
which, She tells us, is "the most powerful armor to con
quer evil". Three centuries earlier, St. Louis-Marie Gri
gnion de Montfort proclaimed the same in song :

"Through the Hail Mary, sin will be destroyed;
Through the Hail Mary , every grace will be given us."
A re-reading of the messages of Lourdes, LaSalette,

Fatima and so many others of more recent times will
make it evident that the Mother of God always requests
the Rosary. She knows what She is saying; it is up to us
to listen to Her.

The messages of San Damiano also insist upon the
necessity of charity toward our neighbor. Our Heavenly
Mother returns to this frequently . And is this not the
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very doctrine of Christ: "A new commandment I give
you: love one another."

Another point to which the Celestial Visitor often
refers is frequent reception of the Sacraments of Penance
and Holy Eucharist, and finally, the necessity of much
prayer for the sanctification of souls consecrated to God;
priests, brothers and nuns. Thus we understand the
words of Our Lord: "You are the salt of the earth; but
if the salt loses its strength, what shall it be salted with 1"

During these times when actual error is quoted, due to
an alarming ignorance of theology, we understand why
the Most Holy Virgin insists, at each of Her apparitions,
upon the necessity of remaining closely united to Her
through the recitation of the Rosary. "Aggrappatevi a
me", "Hold tightly to Me", She often repeats in Her
messages at San Damiano. Let us follow Her instruc
tions: as long as we are with our Mother, we will not be
lost. It is She whom the Church calls the "Gate of
Heaven".

At San Damiano, She has given Herself the title
"Miraculous Madonna of the Roses" and above all,
"Comforter of the afflicted", additional proof that She
well knows those to whom She speaks. It is up to us to
respond as we should to the most loving, the most
powerful of Mothers, with complete confidence and
affection and proven by the care with which we fulfil Her
instructions: love of neighbor, fervent and frequent
reception of the Sacraments, daily recitation of the
Rosary. The "Hail Marys" prayed during our journey on
earth will be as numerous rose petals strewn before Her
whom God Himself willed to make His Mother and ours.
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The house of the Quattrini family



at San

In this house Mamma Rosa has
been healed miraculously on
September 29, 1961



The private chapel in the house
of the Quattrini family

Rosa prays in



The place where the apparitions
happened

Mamma Rosa



Extracts
of the last public messages

It is known that after a most cursory investigation,
restrictions were placed upon Mamma Rosa by
Msgr. Malchiodi. His successor, Msgr, Enrico Manfre
dini, the present Bishop of Piacenza, renewed and
increased these restrictions thereby forbidding her to
transmit the messages she receives from Our Heavenly
Mother.

As always, Mamma Rosa has obeyed : since June 1,
1970, she has ceased transmitting the messages and no
longer receives pilgrims. Her obedience signifies that
these restrictive measures were taken in respect of civil
law and the jurisprudence of the Church in such matters.
Her docility then, is of great value !

Extracts from some of the last public messages are
given herewith for the reader' s edification :

"Knock, knock at the Heart of Jesus! Ask pardon for
yourselves and for the others ; love one another, support
one another, ask for peace of heart and in nations ; pray for
the triumph of the Church which is so disrupted ; pray
for everyone and love one another, also love My Son,
Jesus, and Me, for we love you so! I would like to see
all My sons of the world around Me, repentant, in peace,
having been pardoned.

Go, bring My word of Love into all parts of the world
where there is hate, that all will be saved. Mayall
come under My Mantle as a Mother calls all Her
children! I, who am the Queen of Heaven, the Co-
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Redemptrix, the Refuge of Sinners, call My children.
That they may repent and comprehend the evil they are
doing; that the Holy Spirit enlighten them so they may
understand the truth of the faith, that they practice the
ten commandments! Then they will live in the Grace of
God and families will be united in peace and in the love
of the Rosary. I repeat again, My children: the Rosary!

Everywhere I go, I ask for the Rosary; I have the
Rosary recited which is the most powerful armor to save
yourselves, to have peace in families, in nations!

Pray and have confidence in Me.
lt takes a quarter of an hour to pray the Rosary. A

quarter of an hour per day to pray, united to Me, and
you will understand many things, you will receive much
in your heart, in your mind, for I love you so !"

(May 14, 1970)

" My children, I am here in your midst with all the
Angels and Saints of Heaven to unite Myself to you in
prayer and in penance for the triumph of the Church, for
the salvation of souls and for the conversion of sinners.

Unite yourselves well to Me, My children, under My
Mantle, and you will obtain all. I am the Dispensatrix of
all graces, I am the Consolation of the poor, the afflicted,
the sick, the " tired" of the entire world. I am also the
Advocate beside the Throne of God!

Today is a great day! I have dedicated it to all My
"prediletti" (priests), that all resurrect with Jesus, their
Brother; that all become saints because their mission as
apostles is great. If you yourselves are saints, the souls
you conduct will arrive at sanctity: Poor in spirit,
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humble, patient, rich in graces close to Me! Love souls
very much, but love them with the love of Jesus; then
they will understand what Jesus wants.

I would like all My children to love one another, that
they have peace in their hearts, My love, repentance,
pardon for their sins, forgiving everyone and loving
everyone.

I ask for the Rosary in families because the Rosary is
the most powerful armor, My children! Have recourse
to Me, have recourse to Me, for I am your Mother, the
Mediatrix of the Universe, the Refuge of Sinners. I want
all of you here, present at My feet, the good and the
wicked! I want to pardon everything and I want to love
everyone.

Come and pray, come to My feet, I repeat to you, My
children, and do not tire of praying for yourselves and
the others, because you are all My children. I want all
of you in Heaven with Me in the joy of Holy Paradise."

(May 15, 1970)

"Pray, pray, Mothers! Pray very much to the Holy
Spirit that He give you a bright light to educate your
children in a holy way, to make Me loved, to make Me
known, for I am the Mother of all, the Mother of Con
solation, the Mother of all My children!"

(May 24, 1970)

"My children, I am here with you to spread many
graces along your road. May it be the road of persever
ance, the road to Heaven, because you will not remain
on this earth: you are called for eternity! And be pre-
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pared to accept the sorrows, all the torments of life with
resignation, with patience, with humility. You will thus
receive numerous graces and save many souls! Pray,
pray the Rosary. I repeat it to you again, My children :
the Rosary is that which will give you the strength to
surmount all the obstacles, to carry the Cross with Jesus
and arrive in Heaven.

Receive Jesus often.
Pray for the Holy Souls in Purgatory. You can receive

so many graces through them because they pray for you
and insist upon mercy and pity for you."

(May 25, 1970)

"Pray, pray for the young people, because so many of
the young, in their way of life, are on the road of sin, on
the road of impurity and cause the loss of many souls.
With this immodest vogue, they make Heaven and earth
tremble!

Listen, young people, listen to Me, your Heavenly
Mother! Listen to Me while there is still time for when
you present yourselves at the Tribunal of God, what will
become of you?" (May 26, 1970)

"Receive Jesus in your heart; hold Him tightly through
love, through prayer, through sacrifice; Jesus will give
you the strength to surmount every obstacle and He will
give you the strength to carry the cross. Pray and make
reparation for the many offences against My Son, Jesus,
in the Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar. So many sins!
So many sacrileges! Jesus is all lacerated. He suffered so
much for you. He was also crucified for you, to save you.
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Why do you not love Him? Why do you not recognize
that He is the King of kings and that He is also Judge?

Be humble, be pure, and pray. Have no malice; come
here through love, come here to pray, with sacrifice, not
through deceit! I know who you are. Why do you
deceive yourselves? When you present yourselves at the
Tribunal of God, there, it is Pure Truth! There, you will
know the good and the evil that you have done.

Hold tightly to Jesus; He will be your comfort and
your joy in the terrible moments . He will also be your
joy at the time of your passage from this life to Eternity
and He will be merciful to you.

Come through love. I call you through love, I am the
Mother of Love, of Mercy and of Pardon! I call you
to save you. I call you to unite you to My Son, Jesus, in
the Sacrament of the Altar, there, where you receive
graces. Jesus enters within you. Jesus fills you with love.
Jesus wants to be the center of your hearts. Jesus wants
to be loved by everyone because He loves and pardons!"

(May 28, 1970)

"My children, listen to Me, listen to Me, for the
Eternal Father sends me to this place to save you, to
enrich you with graces and to console your hearts.

The Eternal Father is weary of My children! To see so
many of My children going to perdition! To see so many
of My children who do not listen to My Maternal word!
I cry so very, very much, My children!

The Eternal Father wants to do justice : I repeat this
to you! Why do you not reflect? Why do you not make
an examination of conscience?
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Mothers, fathers, recall your children! Recall them!
Pray to your Guardian Angel to illuminate the minds of
your children in order that, enlightened, they may think
of Jesus who died on the Cross for them to save them
and bring them to Heaven with Him!"

(May 29, 1970)

"Pray for everyone. Pray very much for the Holy
Father, Paul VI, that he can unite the whole Church:
triumph of sanctity, of light, of love, of graces! I am
beside him, helping him, for he is in the midst of a
terrible trial, under the Cross, beside Jesus. He cries
so! .. . so very, very much! Pray for him. Pray that he
may have the strength to express himself and to advance
always, bringing love into the world."

(May 30, 1970)

"I am in your midst to heap graces upon you . I am
alive and real as you! I am the Queen of Heaven and I
come to save you .. . I want you to come to My feet to
ask pardon, to love Me, to thank Me for the many
graces I have given you. My children, put My Maternal
words into practice; console My Heart which is so
transpierced because the sad hours are approaching. All
unite yourselves in love, in prayer. Hold the Rosary
tightly in your hands and recite it often: it will be your
support, your encouragement in the trials.

My children, run, run to My feet! Come to supplicate
Me, come to ask Me for graces, come to ask for mercy,
and you will obtain everything!"

(May 31 , 1970)
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The natural knowledge
of Mamma Rosa

One must not assume Mamma Rosa to be foolish! Far
from it! But when one comprehends that she has spoken
only in dialect all her life and that her education consists
of four years at grammar school , her uneducated state is
more easily understood. The Madonna Herself said that
it was for this very reason that She chose Rosa.

The following examples of Mamma Rosa's knowledge
are given only to illustrate that if this uneducated person
answers as she does, if she transmits messages in a style
that is at the same time simple and clear, it is very
difficult to admit that she does so by virtue of her own
human knowledge which is limited .

An Italian woman, an artist by profession, told me
she had asked Mamma Rosa to pray for her nephew
who was an actor. Mamma Rosa had replied , "What is
an actor ?"

To another person, she said , "OUf Lord told me: "Ti
do una tripicale bened izione',- in short, she said, 'I give
you a triplicate blessing', instead of 'I give you a trip le
blessing' ."

I heard her speak of a Mr. "Giburgo", To the amaze
ment of those present, she gave several precise instructions.
There was such a person . .. he was from Luxembourg.

On one occasion, Mamma Rosa said: "Our Lord told
me : 'I have drunk the chal ice 'fin' alia freccia' (to the
arrow) instead of 'de alia feccia' (to the dregs)."

When someone asked her when they could see her, she
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replied: "Venga un giomo ferroviario",-"Come during
the railway",-instead of saying "Venga un giorno
feriale", which means "Come during the week".

I met a priest at San Damiano who had come from
Rome. He told me that Mamma Rosa had asked him
the following question: "The Heavenly Mamma says
that we must pray very much for the consecrated. They
must be very important people. But, who are the con
secrated ?"

And there is another example, concerning Mamma
Rosa and "The Priest":

One day, as Mamma Rosa was completing preparations
for dinner, a young priest of about thirty years of age
entered and asked if he could pray with her; she assented .
Fascinated by his beautiful prayers, she finally said:
"You are blessed to know how to pray so well! I only
know how to say the Rosary and I don't even know the
Mysteries. Teach me how to pray in a manner that will
please the Lord!"

The priest replied, "Continue to pray as you know how.
Pray, pray the Rosary. This prayer is beautiful and power
ful. As for the Mysteries, do not concern yourself; I will
send someone who will teach them to you. As for the
rest, the more simple your prayer, the more it will please
God . Repeat often, 'My God, I love you! Jesus, I love
you! Jesus, I thank you! Jesus, I ask pardon!' Pray thus,
according to the moments, and as it comes to your mind ."

Rosa said: "I feel that you've done me so much good .
Where do you come from?" "I am a Nazarene", the
priest replied. Rosa asked again, "Probably you come
from Loretto?"
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(The shrine of Loretto contains the house in which
the Holy Family of Nazareth lived. Tradition maintains
that the holy house was transported by the angels to its
present spot. Loretto isabout 400kms. from San Damiano.)

Loretto is well-known throughout Italy and is the site
of many pilgrimages. No doubt, Rosa associated Nazareth
and Loretto as being one and the same.

"Yes, I live in the House of Loretto", answered the
priest. Rosa exclaimed, "Oh, come and see me again!"
Then she turned, for the cat had jumped up on the table
to take something .. . when she looked back, the priest
had disappeared.

A short time later, as she was beginning the Rosary,
she felt her head held between two invisible hands and
she heard a voice repeat the fifteen Mysteries of the
Rosary seven times. Since this time, she has never
forgotten them.

Some days later, Rosa asked the Madonna who this
priest was. The Madonna, smiling, told her that the
"priest" she had seen was Jesus of Nazareth who lives
in the Tabernacle of the Holy House of Loretto. She
also said that it was the Holy Spirit Who had taught her
the Mysteries of the Holy Rosary.

Where does this knowledge
come from?

During the time that Mamma Rosa had not yet been
forbidden by her Bishop to receive pilgrims, she would
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see them in her oratory. On many such occasions, 1 had
the pleasure of serving as interpreter and it was always
a source of edification for me. 1 greatly admired the
profound faith of the people and even more, the sound
theological and moral knowledge dispensed through
Mamma Rosa, the clear vision of the most delicate
moral problems.

When Jesus Christ began to preach, the Jews were
astonished that this man-they did not know he was
God-possessed such knowledge. Moreover, he had not
frequented the schools conducted by the rabbis of the
Temple! He made only one appearance in the midst of
the doctors of the Law when He was twelve years old
and He amazed them by his answers.

We cannot make any comparison with the above; we
cite it only to show that Mamma Rosa who has received
little or no education, astounds theologians by her
replies. Moreover, she retains such assurance and sim
plicity even in the presence of the most highly educated
and influential people that one cannot help being
impressed and repeat to oneself the words of the
Master : "I thank you, Father, because you have hidden
these things from the wise and the prudent and have
revealed them to your little ones."

Mamma Rosa is not assuming the role of a Doctor of
Theology, nor is she a spiritual director in the ordinary
sense. More than once, replying to questions concerning
the spiritual direction of souls, 1 have heard her say, "Do
what your confessor tells you." When someone objected
to this advice, saying: "My confessor is too lenient, he
thinks I'm better than 1 really am."-Rosa answered,
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"Your confessor is a good priest and for you, he holds
the place of God: therefore, you can follow his advice
with complete confidence."

Often Mamma Rosa has spoken of future events which
were later proven to be exact:

On June 25, 1965, Mamma Rosa saw children dying
from starvation in India; she was very disturbed by this
vision and began to cry. The subsequent famine in India
was one of their worst.

On July 25, 1965, she saw the Pope at the United
Nations in New York. She asked everyone present at
San Damiano to pray for the Holy Father. Then she saw
a white dove carrying the symbol of peace. On October 4,
1965, Pope Paul VI did visit the United Nations in
New York. We all know how eagerly the Pope was
received and how his visit contributed to maintaining
peace in the world.

On November 22, 1965, Mamma Rosa saw the flood
in Rio de Janeiro and wept because she saw drowning
children calling for help. Unfortunately, this prophecy
came true the following January.

On October 8, 1965, she announced that the Vatican
Council would close on December 8, 1965 but this was
not announced by the Holy Father until one month later,
in November.

In the summer of 1966, she recommended that wheat
be stored, and not sown, because of the coming inclement
autumn weather. There were rains and floods that
autumn; those who planted, lost their seeds.

On May 13, 1967, the day the Holy Father went to
Fatima, someone said to Mamma Rosa at about 11 h.
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a.m.: "Let's turn the radio on to see if the Pope has
arrived." The Pope had been scheduled to arrive at
11 h. a.m. "No, it isn't necessary", said Mamma Rosa.
"St . Michael is there; he will telI us when the Holy
Father lands." At 11.35 h. a.m., she calmly announced,
"St. Michael the Archangel says the Pope has arrived in
Portugal." Later, the radio and the press announced the
exact landing time was 11.35 h. a.m.

In November, 1966, an Italian priest decided to test
Mamma Rosa; dressed as a civilian and with no trace of
his priestly dignity, he went to see her. She said, "But you
are a priest!" The priest, the new Simon Peter-denied
this vehemently and continued in this vein for half an
hour. Finally, she ended by saying: "You have removed
your cassock, it is in your car; put your Roman collar on,
which is in your pocket!"-The priest was convinced!

How can one explain, naturally, certain things which
one sees with one's own eyes and hears with one's own
ears? Above alI, with reference to Mamma Rosa, when
there is no sign of mental or psychological imbalance and
where there exists a complete disinterest in taking
advantage of anyone who visits her. Her only wish had
been to live, unknown, in the little villageof San Damiano
until one day, to her great anguish and confusion,
"Someone" came to call on her and she then replied
the first time: "But they won't believe me, they'll put
me in prison!"
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Mamma Rosa's family

When you go to San Damiano, you will no longer be
welcomed-at any hour of the day or night-by the
gentle smile of Papa Giuseppe, Mamma Rosa 's husband.
He died on March 31, 1971, the last day of the month of
his patron saint, St. Joseph. An unassuming man,
Giuseppe's life was marked by hard work, struggles, and
deep faith. Simple and honest, he never doubted the
veracity of the apparitions with which his wife was
favored, for he both respected and loved her. He is
missed by all, for to know him was to love him.

Giuseppe and Rosa Quattrini had three children, a
daughter and two sons. Giacomina, the daughter and
eldest, is married to Romano Franchi, a hard-working
farmer. They live in the neighboring hamlet of Centovera
and together with their three children, often visit Mamma
Rosa .

Paolo, also married and with a family, is a bricklayer
and resides in Carpaneto which is some distance from
San Damiano.

Pier-Giorgio, the last child, was born in 1952 and was a
seminarian. He left the small seminary in his diocese
because they had given him the following alternative:
disassociate himself from his mother's convictions con
cerning the apparitions-or-leave the seminary. He was
then seventeen years old. His firm reply was that he
would never abandon her who had given birth to him in
spite of great danger to her own life. He knew that in the
sixth month of pregnancy, doctors had wanted to remove
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him from his mother's womb, telling Rosa that if they
did not do so, she would die and the child would be born
abnormal. He knew also that when his mother was on
the operating table, she had begged the doctors to do
everything to save the child, even if it meant her own life.
A son cannot abandon such a mother. Therefore, Pier
Giorgio chose to continue his seminary studies elsewhere.

Aunt Adele also lives at the Quattrini home. She is a
little woman with grey hair and blue eyes and is usually
dressed in black with either a black or grey apron. She
speaks to no-one unless someone first speaks to her. If so
requested, she will tell you all that she has seen-but her
reply will be in Italian!

Site of the apparitions

There is a pear tree behind and to the side of Mamma
Rosa's house. Its foliage intermingles with that of a plum
tree which is greater in height and which yields honey
colored fruit in August. In October, the pear tree has an
abundant yield of large, golden fruit.

The pear tree is the site where Mamma Rosa saw the
Most Holy Virgin every Friday at noon and certain other
Feast Days. At these times. Rosa would receive messages
which she would repeat word for word without once
hesitating or repeating.

The pear tree and the plum tree are now enclosed by
an inner golden fence and an outer bronze fence. The
fencing is the work ofa Florentine artist and was the gift of
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pilgrims for Christmas, 1972. The inner golden fence
protects the enclosed consecrated ground which is Our
Heavenly Mother's little "garden of Paradise" while the
bronze fence serves as protection against those who would
strip the trees of their leaves, etc., as was the case with
the little tree at Fatima.

A white embroidered tapestry cushion rests on a small
platform situated at the junction of upper trunk and lower
branches of the pear tree. The Miraculous Madonna of
the Roses stands upon this white cushion during Her
apparitions.

Bouquets of flowers, particularly roses, are placed at
the base of the pear tree and inside the enclosures in
honor of the "Madonna of the Roses".

A beautiful white marble statue of the Miraculous
Madonna of the Roses, sculptured by Pietro Ferraroni
of Cremona, Italy, was placed inside the enclosure in
March 1970. The Madonna's face is expressiveand gentle.
Each hand holds a rose. A Rosary, held in place by a
cincture at the waist, adorns the folds of Her robe. On
Marian Feastdays, this beautiful Madonna wears a
golden crown, a gift of pilgrims.

As of September 2, 1968, in obedience to her Bishop,
Rosa ceased kneeling before the pear tree at the time of
the apparitions. Until May, 1970, the messageswere given
within her home and diffused over a loudspeaker.

A new directive from the Bishop now forbids the diffu
sion of the messages which Mamma Rosa continues to
receive. At present, the messages are being privately
recorded and not made public.
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In November, 1970, the Bishop forbade Mamma Rosa
to receive the everincreasing number of pilgrims, pro
hibiting her from speaking to them in the name of the
Heavenly Mother. As always, Rosa obeyed. But much
good is thus prevented from being accomplished!

The pear tree has twice been subjected to criminal
attempts. During the night of October 14-15, 1968,
unknown vandals deeply gashed the base of the pear
tree and sawed one of the main branches almost com
pletely through. Following the Most Holy Virgin's
instructions, the pear tree was grafted back together.
The remedy was so successful that the main branch never
dried out.

At 3:00 a.m., on the night of December 29, 1968, a
plastic bomb, inserted in an empty peach can, exploded
within the enclosure. The metallic fencing which sur
rounded the enclosure at this time was bent out of shape
by the force of the explosion. Vases and vigil lights
around the enclosure were shattered as were windows of
nearby homes. Although the explosion left a crater 30 ern,
in depth, no damage was done to the pear tree or to the
Well of Miraculous Water.

The plum tree was also the object of vandals. During
the night of May 13-14, 1969, (anniversary of Fatima),
it was sawed almost completely in half; the top half,
already laden with olive-sized fruit, was resting mourn
fully on the ground. This vandalism occurred about
2:00 a.m., the only time the grounds were deserted.

It was only after the 8: 00 a.m, Mass that the plum
tree was noticed. They had just decided to cut it down
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completely when Mamma Rosa heard St. Michael com
manding her to have the plum tree placed in its previous
upright position and that it be supported. It looked
absurd ; never had anyone tried to save a tree-a plum
tree, above all-in such a manner. The boughs were
straightened with great care being taken to avoid further
damage because in its fall, the plum tree had pivoted on
its trunk; it was also very heavy. Twelve days later, the
Monday after Pentecost, it was perfectly green! Only two
branches bruised in the fall had turned yellow.

A certified arboriculturist from France has submitted
the following sworn statement concerning the plum tree:

"I certify that the plum tree in question, 62 em. in
circumference, having been sawed 9/10 through, in its
full period of vegetation in the month of May, could not
have lived and yielded fruit in the month of August of
the same year without supernatural intervention. Having
examined it personally, 1 declare such a thing to be
impossible. "

(Signed): M. B.

In Her message of May 31, 1969, the Most Holy Virgin
referred to all the damages inflicted upon her "little
garden of Paradise" :

"I scrutinize your miDd llIId your heart. 1 Imow all that
you tbiDk aod all that you would like to do, but 1 forgive
you ... My cbildrea, do you DOt see how they bave damaged
the place where I staDel? What are you trying to do to Me?
1 bave DOtbing in commou with trees! .. . Nevertbeless, I
come to save you: 1 panIou you, if you ask for pardoD . ..
Repeat wbDe theft is still timeI The tree is still greeo,
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Jesus can do everything! Jesus also is merciful . . . Pray
with great faith, ask for pity and mercy because tomorrow
is the Feast of the Most Holy Trinity . . . Ask for mercy
in order that Jesus pardons all the wicked who insult Me.
Jesus pardons everyone but if they offend his Mother, who
is also your Mother, he does not pardon but acts with
. ti "JUS ce ...

Night and day, the pilgrims are gathered around the
enclosure sending their prayers and supplications
heavenwards to the Most Holy Virgin. Many, coming for
the first time, are fascinated and inwardly moved by the
ardent prayer and have become convinced of the veracity
of the facts even if they personally have received no
extraordinary sign. A great number have rediscovered
peace of soul after a fervent confession in the village
church! One recalls these words of Christ: "By their
fruits, you will know them."

History of the well of San Damiano

In the Old Testament, we read how Naaman, the
leprous minister of the King of Syria, was cured when
Eliseus, the prophet, told him to wash himself seven
times in the River Jordan. Our Lord Himself was baptized
in the Jordan by St. John the Baptist. He made water the
visible means of the Sacrament of Baptism which gives
us divine life by grafting us to Him as one grafts a
tree.

At Lourdes, Our Lady commanded Bernadette to drink
from the fountain and to wash herself. We know that
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the skeptics ridiculed the little shepherdess when she
marked the spot indicated by Our Lady because there
wasn't even the slightest trickle of water in that dry spot.
Filled with faith , Bernadette nevertheless began to dig
with her hands. A small amount of muddy water seeped
into the hole. Scooping it up, she washed her face with
it. Consider the great number of sick who have since
been cured by this miraculous water.

At San Damiano on Friday, October 21, 1966. Our
Heavenly Mother announced during the course of the
apparition (through Mamma Rosa as intermediary), that
the Eternal Father, in giving "a special power to My
garden here below, this little comer of Paradise where I
will shower down many graces", had let fall a yellow
globe. This yellow globe (also seen by some of the
pilgrims), indicated the exact spot where a well similar to
the one at Nazareth must be dug.

While looking at the designated spot, some of the
pilgrims saw a brilliant object, then a small flame. The
Heavenly Mother then promised that whoever dug earth
at this spot would receive many graces! She warned that
the first water found at a depth of two meters would not
be the water promised but to the contrary, it would be
found further below beneath a "giastra", a dialect term
meaning a "bed of stratified rock". In puncturing the
"giastra", they would see the miraculous water spurt up
which would "cure souls and bodies and also deliver the
possessed who would have faith and believe in the
Heavenly Mother". With this miraculous water, everyone
would receive powerful graces and some would even
recover their physical health because "there will be no
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other water like it l" There is sufficient "water" for all
generations without it ever decreasing.

The Heavenly Mother showed Rosa how the well must
be covered with a cupola surmounted by a statue of the
Most Holy Virgin facing the location where She wants
a great Sanctuary and Church to be built. The Church
must have fifteen altars, one for each mystery of the
Holy Rosary.

It was then prescribed that the miraculous water must
be drawn up with a chain and bucket with only Mamma
Rosa's husband and one other designated person being
allowed to draw the miraculous water. (Since this
time, the well has been electrified and piped a short
distance outside the enclosure for the convenience of
pilgrims.)

Prayers are to be recited before drawing or using the
miraculous water.

Our Heavenly Mother directed that the following
prescriptions be observed before drawing the Miraculous
Water:

All pilgrims must recite ten Hail Marys and the ejacula
tion, "Miraculous Madonna of the Roses, deliver us
from all evil of soul and body."
Before drinking or using the Miraculous Water, the

following must be observed:
Three Hail Marys must be recited and the ejaculation:
"Miraculous Madonna of the Roses, deliver us from
all evil of soul and body."

During this same apparition of October 21, 1966, the
Heavenly Mother requested S1. Michael, almost always
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present at the time of the apparitions, to place his sword
into the ground where the well was to be dug, warning
that by virtue of St. Michael's power, no demon could
ever enter the well.

On November 11,1966, the Most Holy Virgin indicated,
through Mamma Rosa, the purpose of the well:

"Dig further, come and drink from this well of Water
of Grace ... Wash yourselves (with it), purify yourselves,
drink and have confidence in this water. Many will be
cured of physical ills... many will become saints. Take
this water to the sick and to the dying."

Three weeks later, the "first water" appeared at a depth
of a few meters . A contractor who was expert in this field
of work was then called. Assuming charge, he continued
the digging and inserted cement tubing measuring a
meter in diameter. As digging progressed, the water
became more abundant. To all indications, the job was
completed. But Mamma Rosa insisted that digging
should continue until a "giastra" was reached which
should occur at a depth of 12 meters and under which
was a particularly abundant source of water. But one
week later, the work was again interrupted. At a depth of
scarcely more than five meters, it had become almost
impossible to keep the water level up to the height
required to enable the men to work on the extremely hard
strata.

Mamma Rosa said the well would dry up in the summer
and so, faced with the impossibility of continuing the
work, she consented to the insertion ofa 4 diam. galvanized
iron tubing to the "giastra" which had been found at a
depth of 12 meters as she had foretold . A reinforcing
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wall of brick and stone was constructed around the well.
The well was then covered by a copper cupola surmounted
by a bronze statuette of the Madonna.

In the middle of summer, 1967, the water supply
suddenly dwindled! Again, the work had to be resumed.
Finally, at a depth of 12 meters, a sharp stroke of the pick
pierced the rock and water gushed in with great force.
But Mamma Rosa insisted : "You must go down to
17 meters; there, you will find a gravel bed." As it was
impossible to continue the work manually, the remaining
five meters would have to be bored mechanically. Rosa
agreed but only on the express condition that not one
leaf of the pear tree be harmed and that its branches
continue to extend over the well.

A contractor was found who was quite willing to do
the work but declined any responsibility for the pear
tree. It was then that an engineer who sometimes drove
Mamma Rosa to various places, assumed the responsi
bility of safeguarding the pear tree. This was all for the
better.

One of the contractor's employees did not believe in
the special character of the well. He told me in September
1967 that he remained unconvinced until one particular
day. He was standing next to the well with some other
people when it began to rain .. . but the rain fell only
on the well-not on him, or on the others around the
well. In addition to this, one of those around the well was
a woman with crippled legs who had come from Milan
-her crippled legs were instantly cured!

Finally, on October 26, 1967, the gravel bed indicated
by Mamma Rosa was reached at a depth of 17 meters.
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The water supply was abundant and the pear tree was
intact despite the whirling and pounding of the well
digging machinery and the use of cables. Rosa announced
that the Heavenly Mother was pleased with the finished
work.

Since that time, people come from all over the world
to obtain this miraculous water. (Between December 7
and 10, 1967, Giuseppe Quattrini drew up more than
eleven hundred gallons by hand.)

Many cures and conversions have been wrought
through use of the Miraculous Water of San Damiano
when used with faith in God and the intercession of His
Mother, the Madonna of the Roses. Why should this be
considered an impossibility? One need simply recall the
words of Our Lord : "Be it done unto you according to
your faith. " Cannot He Who cured the man, blind since
birth, by annointing his eyes with mud, also if He so
wills and through His Mother's intercession, cure with the
water of San Damiano as with the water of Lourdes?

Mamma Rosa's oratory

There is an oratory (private chapel) on the ground
floor of Mamma Rosa's house. When Mamma Rosa was
still allowed to receive pilgrims, the door of the waiting
room to the chapel was usually open; anyone could go
in and await his tum while praying the Rosary in the
meantime. There was a little window in the waiting room
where one could look into the chapel and see Mamma
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Rosa conversing with different people. This window has
since been replaced with frosted glass.

Nothing could be more modest than this little chapel,
rearranged and painted in white by a friend of San
Damiano. Three niches, carved in the chapel wall behind
the altar, contain statues of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
St. Joseph and the Madonna of the Miraculous Medal.
The Madonna's mantle is white as is the veil, but the
robe is sky blue. There is an interesting incident con
cerning this statue. Previously, it was completely white
but on October 7, 1965, several people witnessed the
statue change to an intense blue color; after several
minutes, it resumed its original white but the robe
retained a sky-blue color. At this Madonna's waist is a
white cincture from which falls a white Rosary.

A small table in front of the niches is arranged altar
style, ornamented by two candles. However, no priest
coming to San Damiano has as yet been given permission
to celebrate Mass here.

When your tum came to enter the chapel, Mamma
Rosa would kneel on her prayer-stool and facing
the statue of the Madonna, would invoke Her with a
brief but fervent prayer. Then, re-seated, she would give
you her full and amiable attention. If you did not speak
Italian, there was always someone available who did and
who would serve as interpreter. Happily, and to my edifica
tion, I served in this capacity many times. I admired the
faith of the people, the theological knowledge dispensed
through Mamma Rosa and the clear vision of the most
delicate moral problems ... Her replies always impressed
me.
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A singularly ecclesiastical and ...
curious rosary!

On December 29, 1967, a French high-school chaplain
told me at San Damiano of the following incident which
has been confirmed by other witnesses.

Present at this particular time were the French chaplain,
a Passionist priest from Belgium, an Italian priest and
an Austrian wearing a black tie who presented himself
to the French chaplain as though he were a German priest
who knew little Italian. The French chaplain had been
a prisoner-of-war in Germany and had learned German,
Italian and Spanish. He therefore offered to serve as
interpreter.

While Mamma Rosa was praying the Rosary at the
foot of the pear tree surrounded by the above-mentioned
foursome, she turned around at a given moment and told
the priests that Our Heavenly Mother wanted them to
recite some Hail Marys, each for his own country.

The French priest recited the Hail Marys and then
invited the Austrian with the black tie to recite them next.
"I don 't know the Hail Mary in Latin", he stammered.
"Well, then, say it in German", rejoined the priest and
the Austrian recited them accordingly. During this time,
Mamma Rosa appeared agitated. When the Austrian
had finished the "Hail Mary", she emphatically inter
rupted, saying: «Next!" What was going on?

During the apparition, Mamma Rosa held out a rosary
to the chaplain, saying: "Throw it where the Virgin is."
Embarrassed because he could not see the Virgin and
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astonished by this command, the chaplain clumsily drop
ped the rosary. Then, picking it up, he turned toward the
left, walking around the pear tree to suspend the rosary
from a branch.

"No", said Rosa quickly, "throw it!" Returning to his
place beside Mamma Rosa, he hesitantly threw the
rosary almost vertically in the air, to a height of about
50 ems. The closest branch of the pear tree was about
75 ems. from where he was standing. Then, all the people
saw-and I have more than one testimony to this effect
the rosary abruptly change from the direction in which
it had been thrown and then, completely straightened, it
hung daintily between its second and third decade from
a little branch sprouting from one of the main branches.

This straightening and placement of the rosasy occurred
not when it was thrown vertically, but after it had
abruptly changed to a horizontal position. Whose hand
had seized it, straightened it and then with astonishing
precision suspended it from a branch which even the
"most experienced 'pitcher' could not achieve? Another
interesting point is that the chaplain was left-handed and
using his right hand to throw the rosary, he was incapable,
as the saying goes, of 'hitting an elephant in a hallway!"

When the recitation of the rosary was completed,
Mamma Rosa invited the priests to follow her into the
oratory. The chaplain wanted the Austrian whom he was
chaperoning to precede him but Mamma Rosa said to
the Austrian : "No, not you! You are not a priest!" He
had to admit it and remained outside. To the three
astonished priests Rosa explained that when she was
beneath the pear tree, the Most Holy Virgin had said to
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her: "Send him away!"-"Heavenly Mother, have
pat ience, I will send him away afterwards to avoid a
scandal."-"As you like, Rosa", answered the Heavenly
Mother. "He had come to do harm", added Rosa. "He
is a notorious Austrian freemason . The Madonna told
me this."

After receiving the three priests, Rosa, accompanied
by her secretary, received the Austrian. She revealed all
the sins of his life and the purpose of his coming to San
Damiano. Stupefied, he made his exit as quickly as mist
before the morning summer sun .

Some time later, Rosa, always compassionate, wrote
me requesting my prayers for the conversion of the
"Austrian freemason ".

Padre Pio and San Damiano

While Padre Pio was alive, his connections with San
Damiano were not revealed. No doubt, it was for fear of
offending his humility, but above all, to avoid . . .
complications.

It can be said openly, now that his calvary has ter
minated, that Padre Pio was connected with San Damiano
from the very beginning in a most decisive manner.

We have seen that it was to him that the Most Holy
Virgin sent Mamma Rosa after her cure, and it was from
him that she received the order to help the sick, and then
to return to her home because a "new mission would be
entrusted to her".
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I can even add what Aunt Adele told me on Sep
tember I, 1967: "As She was leaving, the Lady said to
me: 'Your niece has great confidence in Padre Pio, but
you do not have enough confidence in him.' And it's
true, I had great confidence in the Madonna but as for
Padre Pio, I had much less confidence in him than Rosa."

Furthermore, those who were present at the apparitions
heard Mamma Rosa affirm many times that Padre Pio,
who was still alive, was present. We know that the
illustrious stigmatist possessed the charisma of bilocation
during the course of his lifetime. This is well established
by all the biographers of Padre Pio.

We must also speak of the important role which Padre
Pio played in the excavation of the well of San Damiano.
The engineer who directed the work first told me himself in
the autumn of 1967and then wrote to me a factual account.
Finally, his daily notations were printed in "Bulletin of
Information of San Damiano", (December, 1968). A
few passages of this interesting account are given here
with. They project a singular clarity upon Padre Pio's
connection with San Damiano:

" It was on November 18, 1966, that Mamma Rosa
asked me to take direct charge of digging the well. I
accepted....

On December 16, the difficult work was interrupted.
The water level would not permit us to dig further .. .
Rosa was greatly troubled ... She asked me to bring a
sample of this water to Padre Pio at San Giovanni
Rotondo. I knew only that Padre Pio was a religious,
direct and quick to evict idiots and troublesome visitors
from the monastery. How would he receive a stranger
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approaching him with a bottle of water? However,
because of the warm and pressing request of Rosa, I
mustered all the courage I could. After travelling a day and
night I arrived at San Giovanni Rotondo the next day
about two o'clock. The following day I went to the
monastery ... with a little bottle of San Damiano water
in my coat pocket.

When my tum came, I entered the sacristy where the
Padre heard confessions in a screened-off comer. I had
already prepared what I was going to say to explain my
mission. Amongst all the eventualities which could arise
during this interview and which were ranging through my
mind, the one which I could not dispel, was that Padre Pio,
(as might any other confessor) would burst out in astonish
ment and then chase me out as though I were a lout. To
be frank, I do not remember what I stammered to him
but the fact is that as soon as I showed him the bottle, he
told me "verbatim" without even taking it in his hands:
"Tell her that it is going well! And now, make your
confession." During my confession, a doubt arose in my
mind: Had he understood my question? After he had
given me his blessing, I gathered fresh courage and asked:
"Would you like to keep this water?" He answered me
dryly: "I've already seen it; tell her all is going well."

In spite of this extraordinary confirmation, Rosa was not
at all satisfied; in fact, she desired that the wellbe deepened.

In the middle of summer, 1967, the water supply
dwindled. In doubt as to what to do next, Rosa sent me
a second time to San Giovanni Rotondo for advice. But
this time, against all expectations, the answer was
neither clear nor precise. Blessing the bottle, Padre Pio
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merely told me to guard against a bad odor from this
well. He added no other explanations.

I admit I was baffled, as was Rosa, when I conveyed
the strange reply to her on my return. Nevertheless, it
was decided to resume the excavation at once. But I had
the presentiment that there could be emanations of
methane gas at the bottom of the well which would be
very dangerous to the workers. As a precaution, we let
down a lighted candle. It burned for a few minutes: there
was definitely methane at the bottom! I then realized the
import of the warning given by Padre Pio a few days
earlier.

We found excellent water at a depth of seventeen
meters."

Thus we see Padre Pio's decisive role in the excavation
of the well of San Damiano. And his part, regardless of
what has been said and written, was not limited to this.
Rosa Quattrini was in contact with him many times.

Nevertheless, "Kirchenzeitung", July 1968, published
the brief reply of R.P. Gardien of the Monastery of San
Giovanni, July 2, 1968, under the title: "Is Padre Pio
Behind the Apparitions of San Damiano?" Translation
is as follows: "All that concerns Padre Pio with San
Damiano is false. The woman never spoke to Padre Pio
and Padre Pio never advised such things." This is quite
plain and clear. But ... it is false! Proof? Read as
follows :

1. On August 1, 1968, Rosa Quattrini told me herself
that she went to see Padre Pio twelve times.
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2. Moreover, a completely trustworthy person, R.V.,
confirmed to me that she had seen Mamma Rosa con
fessing twice to Padre Pio. This was an easy matter
because Padre heard the women's confessions in the
chapel of the monastery. His confessional was without
curtains allowing one to see the confessor and the peni
tanto Whoever has gone to San Giovanni can verify what
I write. But evidently, those who confessed to Padre Pio
and those who asked for him at the parlor did not pass
by Fr. Gardien! How then could he say if Rosa Quattrini
-and all the other people who were as unknown as she
went or not to see Padre Pio?

3. On many occasions, Padre Pio encouraged people
to visit San Damiano. In the spring of 1968, I had met
a venerable Breton rector, Abbe J.-M. H. This is what
he told me: Padre Pio cured him of a serious heart con
dition on June 13, 1964 and since this time, he was Padre
Pio's spiritual son and was directed by him; he came to
see Padre twice yearly. In the spring of 1968, he went to
San Giovanni accompanied by a group of pilgrims who
also wanted to go to San Damiano. Not wanting to do
this, especially with a group of the faithful and without
the assent of his venerated director, he asked Padre Pio
in confession in order to avoid being placed in a delicate
position. "Padre, would it be better not to go to San
Damiano?" Padre Pio answered, "It would be better to
go." The prudent Breton insisted again for greater
surety : " It would be better to go, Padre?" - "Yes",
answered Padre Pio.
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4. If it is a known fact that you had to register before
hand in order to go to confession to Padre Pio and that
you had to wait four or five days before your tum came
-and sometimes even longer for women because they
were more numerous-it is not less known that certain
ones were called directly to the confessional by Padre Pio
without their waiting and even without previously
registering.

I have the testimony of a person who accompanied
Mamma Rosa to San Giovanni: Mamma Rosa went to
confession twice without registering. This explains why
her name does not appear in the list of penitants-accord
ing to what they said.

5. Mamma Rosa's first spiritual director, whom I
know and who was an intimate of Padre Pio and Padre
Agostino, his confessor, wrote me: "Rosa went to Padre
Pio several times and her parish priest went with her.
I have saved the cards that she sent me from San Gio
vanni Rotondo. I was supposed to accompany her once
but I was unable to do so. (Don V. P., letter dated
February 2, 1969.)

6. Rosa was photographed at San Giovanni Rotondo
in 1965 with friends who sent a letter with the photograph.
The following is extracted from this letter: "Rosa came
here to San Giovanni with her parish priest to go to
confession to Padre Pio, her spiritual director . . . When
Rosa came here with her parish priest, she visited me."
(E. F., January 30, 1970.)
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7. In a letter from San Damiano dated August 24.
1965. Rosa herself wrote: "I went to see Padre Pio, then
I went to visit the Canadian woman where I had lunch."
This Canadian woman is precisely the one who wrote me
from San Giovanni that Rosa had come to visit her.
How well this coincides!

8. Miss B., at San Giovanni, wrote me that she saw
Rosa at San Damiano toward the end of October,
1964. She added: "I invited her to be my guest when she
returned to San Giovanni." (This passage of the letter
shows that Mamma Rosa had already been to San Gio
vanni.) "When she returned from her confession to Padre
Pio (with all due deference to R.P. Gardien of the
Capuchins), I questioned her, as was my custom with seers
whom I had the honor to receive, in order to know by
way of Padre Pio's welcome given them, his approval or
disapproval. Padre Pio had asked her: "In short, is it
true or not that you see the Madonna?" Rosa answered:
"Who am I to say, Father? You, Father, you know it."
This is what I remember; she came three other times, but
did not have lunch with me." (Letter dated October 27,
1969.)

If Rosa had been in error by affirming that she saw the
Madonna, you can be sure that Padre Pio, frank and to
the point as he was, would have thrown her out imme
diately! But he received her twelve times. Mamma
Rosa's humble response pleaded further in favor of the
truth of her affirmations.

9. Someone who had gone to San Giovanni twenty
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times while Padre Pio was alive wrote me: "This year . . .
while travelling with some other people, we had spoken
of San Damiano and had entrusted a man who spoke
Italian fluently to ask Padre Pio if he could go to San
Damiano with his wife. This he did after his confession.
Padre Pio's reply: "Yes, you can go there with your
wife." (June, 1968.)

10. Paul Marchak, the Canadian publicist, spent
three years close to Padre Pio and he was Padre Pio's
spiritual son. He wrote me as follows: "On numerous
occasions, I personally received Padre Pio's permission
to go to San Damiano as have my friends also. Others
as well have told me of having received his approval.
Padre Pio knew exactly to whom he gave his ·O.K.' and
to whom he gave an evasive reply." (Letter dated
January 4, 1969.)

II. An Italian television star wrote me: "During the
apparitions at San Damiano, I was given a message from
the Heavenly Mother . . . I referred it to Padre Pio in
confession. While I was talking, Padre Pio, supporting
himself for he was suffering, drew himself erect, sitting
as though he were on a throne. There emanated from
his chest the perfume of roses, violets and lilies of such
intensity as to make one almost faint. . . When I had
finished, Padre said in a strong voice: 'And that is
exactly what I tell you!' . . . I left for San Damiano and
meeting Mamma Rosa, she told me, smiling: 'Padre Pio
has already been here before you.''' (c. C., Letter dated
November 18, 1969.)
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Let them not tell me to say what 1 cannot and do not
want to say! 1 do not affirm that Padre Pio ordered people
to go to San Damiano. 1 quote an exact notation from one
of Paul Marchak's letters : "I have never received an
order from Padre Pio, either in confession or outside of
confession, to go to San Damiano. 1 spent four weeks of
prayer and penance at San Damiano in November and
December, 1967 and for this, 1 had received Padre Pio's
previous approval, but this 1 did on my own and not
because of an order or suggestion from him." (Letter
dated November 28, 1968.)

Why was Padre Pio's attitude toward San Damiano so
reserved? To understand, one must know how he was
maltreated in his monastery.

He was wrongfully condemned by the Holy Office five
successive times between May 31 , 1923 and May 22,
1931; spied upon even in his confessional where they
had installed microphones as well as in his bedroom and
in the parlor, he could scarcely receive anyone except in
confession during the last ten years of his life. He was
obliged to exercise extreme prudence.

A person who knew him since 1941 wrote me: "Expe
rience has taught me to interpret the short, sometimes
terse way Padre Pio acted. If the penitent questioned
him, sincerely searching the truth, he could be sure of
his reply ; but if, on the contrary, one confessed to him
with preconceived ideas, he did not oppose them ...
Because of this, there have been many erroneous inter
pretations of Padre Pic's replies." (Letter from B. E.,
dated November 7, 1969.)

Not wanting to precede the judgment of the Church,
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Padre Pio found himself in a delicate situation. That is
why he gave ambiguous and evasive replies to the doubt
ful and incredulous. Not understanding him correctly,
they used his words to propagandize against the facts.

This chapter can be concluded in no better manner
than to quote Paul Marchak whose body was found
intact , about three months after his death, in the trailer
where he lived next to the enclosure at San Damiano :
"Is it conceivable that a priest like Padre Pio, with his
gifts, his sanctity and his moral stature, would have
approved these events if they were false?" (Letter dated
January 4, 1969.)

The chastisements

Many of the messages of San Damiano warn us of
immiment chastisements. For example, the message of
March 8, 1968 tells us that the Eternal Father wants to
do justice because the Heavenly Mother'S warnings have
gone unheeded. They do not want to know Her nor love
Her, She who is the Co-Redemptrix of all.

In other messages, Our Heavenly Mother complains of
the great number of sacrileges being committed and of
the innumerable sins and transgressions in the world. Let
us recall Her words, describing the decadence of human
ity : "God is offended-He is trampled underfoot-and
if Christ, who was crucified, returned among you today,
He would be treated much worse now than He was
then."
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Divine Justice has already been manifested many
times! Recall the Deluge, the destruction of the five cities
of Pentapole, the Babylonian captivity, the destruction
of Jerusalem whose ruin had been foretold. by the
Lord.

The Eternal Father will send the chastisements, often
referred to by Mamma Rosa as the scourge, the great
chastisement, or again, the great confusion. Heaven and
earth will break loose if we do not pray. There will be
misfortunes, earthquakes, floods; thunder and lightning
will cause great havoc. There will be epidemics,
pestilences, famine. Many cities will disappear, either
being submerged or swallowed up into the depths. There
will be bloodshed.

We are given to understand that the chastisements will
be inflicted in part directly by Heaven and in part by the
malice of men. With reference to this, one of the messages
says : "The struggles will become even more terrible and
the enemy will be let loose in all parts of the world
through the numerous souls who are in the state of
sin."

When Mamma Rosa urgently supplicated the Most
Holy Virgin to spare Italy and Piacenza, Mary answered:
"Announce, My daughter, announce clearly that it is
already four years since I have come to give light, to
save the city of Plaisance which is in such filth (sin); but
few awaken." (May 30, 1968.)

Can these chastisements be averted? Certain messages,
particularly those of 1969, seem to be conditional: "IF."
Considering all of Our Heavenly Mother's words, we
dare to hope that the many prayers, rosaries, penances,
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sacrifices, works of mercy, and the love of the many
prodigal sons who have been converted and have returned
to Jesus and Mary will be reasons to lessen the chastise
ments . In this respect, the Most Holy Virgin has said :
"When these hours of sadness arrive, take the Crucifix in
hand, press it to your heart and I will be at your side, I
will protect you . .. ." (September 30, 1968.)

Spiritual favors, cures, visions

Those who publish favors attributed to the intercession
of a person who died in the odor of sanctity obviously do
not intend to precede the judgment of the Church which
alone can declare the person a "saint" or proclaim a
miracle. Reporting such favors however, arouses and
increases confidence that God is pleased, if it be His
Will, to grant recognition of those miracles by the Church
whereby one or more saints are raised to the altar.

Neither do we make any pretense of proclaiming as
"miraculous" the favors received through the intercession
of the Madonna of the Roses nor declare as authentic
the visions many claim to have seen. Our report is based
upon oral testimony heard by us or upon written testi
mony in our possession. As these testimonies have been
entrusted to us, we know you will understand our discre
tion in withholding the names of those involved.

Numerous persons have certified that they received the
grace of love of prayer at San Damiano. Some who did
not pray the rosary before corning to San Damiano now
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recite it daily in its entirety. Atheists have been converted
at San Damiano and those who had drawn away from God
have rediscovered the way of the Church and the Sacra
ments. Others have been freed of sad moral struggles.

Countless pilgrims, after having breathed the fervent
atmosphere which reigns around the modest enclosure of
the apparitions, have left with only one desire namely,
to return again and to return often!

The Most Holy Virgin has often repeated that She
comes not to cure the body but to shower graces in
abundance. Like Her Son, Jesus, She is moved by the
suffering and misery of those who come to Her feet.
Some of the spiritual and bodily cures granted are given
herewith:

A Cuban refugee residing in Florida was suffering from
incurable cancer. He was a freemason, anticlerical , and
had remarried in a civil ceremony. His illness was such that
he could no longer sleep. One of his daughter's friends
brought him some water from the well of San Damiano.
After repeating the Hail Mary, word by word and as
enunciated by his daughter's friend, he drank the water.
That night, wonder of wonders, he slept like a child.

Upon his request, his daughter's friend returned the
following day and spoke to him of the Most Holy Virgin
and of Her goodness . She also told him of miracles due
to the Scapular. "Could I have one of those Scapulars?"
asked the sick man. "Of course, but. . . a priest must
put it on you." She said this somewhat fearfully because
she knew his sentiments. To her amazement, he asked,
"But couldn't a priest come here?" - "Of course." 
"When?" - "Tomorrow."
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This took place on the eve of the Feast of the Scapular.
The friend warned the priest that he believed neither in
San Damiano nor in the Scapular.

The priest came and imposed the Scapular on the
invalid after having heard his confession and giving him
Holy Communion, both for the first time in his life. The
invalid set his marriage in order and died six months
later, perfectly resigned to the will of God, accepting
death in expiation for his sins. This man had never
received any religious education and did not even know
the Hail Mary!

• • •

I went to San Damiano with the person who brought
the water to the freemason and who obtained this first
conversion. She was able to see Mamma Rosa (this was
before the Bishop had forbidden Rosa to talk with the
pilgrims) and recommended her husband to her prayers ;
he had not practised his faith for many years and he
became angry whenever she went to church. She prayed
with fervor, imploring the conversion of her husband.
When her husband greeted her at the airport upon her
return home, she was greatly surprised when he told her:
"I went to Mass and Communion on Sunday." This was
told to me directly by the person concerned, Mrs. M. C.,
Florida.

• • •

On October 16, 1968, the fourth anniversary of the
first apparition, a woman travelled to San Damiano by
automobile from Padua. Gravely ill because of spinal
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trouble, she did not get out of the car but remained inside
with a few persons. However, Rosa insisted that she also
come under the pear tree. This the woman courageously
proceeded to do. When she finally covered the distance
and stood exactly beneath the pear tree, she felt a strong
jolt to her spine-she was completely cured.

* * *
A priest was completely cured at San Damiano in

October, 1968, without having asked for this cure. He
was an old missionary and suffered greatly from fevers
and piercing headaches. The source of his headaches had
been localized by means of an encephalogram. When he
was in Mamma Rosa's oratory, he felt a touch on the
exact spot of his head which caused him pain. He had
the sensation of a thorn being removed-he was com
pletely cured.

* * *
On March 30, 1969, a woman suffering from breast

cancer came to San Damiano. She had undergone
28 cobalt treatments but with no improvement. She had
interrupted this treatment to come to San Damiano
where she spent fifteen days in prayer and mental repose.
She had also eaten some of the rose petals which are
placed every day near the pear tree. She was highly
surprised one morning to discover that her tumor had
completely disappeared. This cure has been confirmed
by the doctor who was treating her and since that time the
woman has remained in good health .

* * *
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Mr. Augustin G., of Bz., testifies on December 1, 1969:
"1 was hospitalized on September 9, 1968 in very grave
condition following an accident at work which fractured
my left leg and wounded my right leg in several places.
After two casts , 1 had to undergo a grafting operation
because the bones did not mend. After five casts, the leg
was still not completely mended. Therefore on May 1,
1969, 1 decided to see Mamma Rosa. She told me to
wash my cast with water from the well. A short time later,
1 began to walk without a cast and without a cane."

* * *

Mrs. S. P., Rome, Italy, states she was cured through
the intercession of the Madonna. She had suffered a
severe brain hemorrhage. She spent two months in a
clinic and was in danger of death several times. "But
faith in God and many prayers to the Heavenly Mother
caused the miracle to the amazement of the doctors who
were treating me."

* * *

On September 28, 1968, several witnesses saw the
branches of the pear tree bend at the moment of the
apparition as though beneath a weight. When the hymn
"Reign as Queen Amongst Us" was sung, the branches
lifted and returned as previously. Then, even though there
was not the slightest breeze, and in magnificent sunlight,
the principal median branch of the pear tree suddenly
became as flexible as material and began to flutter like a
silk neckerchief while the other two main branches
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remained immobile. A priest cried out : "Look at the pear
tree! " This phenomenon lasted about twenty seconds.

• • •

Many people affirm having seen Our Lord or the Most
Holy Virgin at San Damiano. As all their testimonies
cannot be given here, we will cite only that of a French
priest:

"I went to San Damiano on August 22, 1968 because 1
had heard of what was taking place there but 1 went with
the inner attitude of St. Thomas on Easter night. As a
priest, 1 swear to the following :

Fact No.1: Around 1 h. p. m., 1 looked at the sun
but the glare was too bright. After resting my eyes and
allowing them to recover their normal vision, 1 once again
looked up at the sun. This time, to ' my amazement, 1
could look directly at it. For a while, it rotated rather
slowly toward the left, then toward the right , then
toward the left ; the sky was very blue. After a while, 1
lowered my gaze to check if my vision was normal. 1
saw everything as before and there was no sign of being
affected by the sun's glare; with my eyes lowered, 1 of
course no longer saw anything of the phenomenon.

1 looked up at the sun a second time-it was turning
in the same manner as the first time, but at a faster rate.
After a moment, 1 again lowered my gaze to check if my
vision was normal and to verify that 1 wasn't the victim
of visual or mental hallucinations. 1 saw, in detail , the
people surrounding me, the objects, flowers: all was
normal!
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A third time, I raised my eyes . . . As with the first two
times, the sun was rotating, but very quickly and with
flames. The sun itself was the color of the flames. A
moment later, I looked downward and reflected: "Am
I 'worthy', yes or no?" ... As before, all was normal
around me. I remained frozen to the spot and decided
to see if it were true or false.

Again, I looked up at the sun: this time, the blue
(space) was changed. I have no words to describe it: it
was like a transparent, golden gauze . . . but no words
can describe it. The sun was rotating toward the right,
then toward the left, then toward the right . .. but this
time, it was rotating more slowly and sending out such
marvelous colors that are impossible to describe. After
a sufficient length of time, the phenomenon ceased and
once again, it became impossible to look at the sun.

Fact No.2: I remained standing throughout, verifying
other things around me ... In an instant, everything
disappeared .. . I no longer saw anything: neither the
people, nor the trees, nor the flowers . . . Nothing, but
above me and very close to eye-level, was a young
Woman, very great, radiant, all in light, alive and as real
as the person in front of me, and with a great mantle of
indescribable color. The mantle fluttered in the breeze.
Her head, her face, her eyes, were animated, moving. She
looked at me and smiled . .. Not like a statue, but alive,
and of such beauty that words cannot describe. Majestic
as a Queen but at the same time, so sweet, so tender, so
good, and smiling. The goodness emanating from Her is
greater than that of a mother . .. No human being, no
picture, no statue of the Most Holy Virgin, even the
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most beautiful, nothing of what I have seen up to this
day is comparable. I do not know how long this vision
lasted, for I had lost all sense of time.

At this moment, I remember becoming aware of a
motion, (being nudged by someone). Was this done as
proof against illusion? I do not know. In a fraction of a
second, the vision of this Lady had disappeared and I
again sawall that surrounded me. Then, everything
disappeared again and I saw the Lady, so beautiful, so
gentle, so good.

Above the Lady and while always seeing the Lady in a
cloud of light .. . a living picture appeared. To the very
innermost of my being, I had the certitude (how else can
I express this) that it was Jesus, Our Lord. He resembled
the better portraits representing Him but however hand
some they may be, they are homely when compared with
what I saw. He was alive and moving His head, His
eyes, His lips. He was smiling at me. He was not immobile
and fixed, as in a statue, but all animated and at one
time, always smiling, He extended His hand toward
me.. . .

I saw only His head and shoulders, from the waist up;
the lower part of His body was in light, a very gentle
light. His garment was white and a red mantle covered
and fell from His shoulders.

Within me was the greatest calm, peace, happiness ...
The vision of the Lady who was so beautiful, so good, so
good . .. lasted for a certain length of time and at the
same time as that of Jesus, Our Lord. How long, I
cannot say as I no longer had any notion of time! Then,
after a while, all grew dim and disappeared, leaving
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calm, peace-a profound but calm happiness . . . which
I still retain." (Signed: L. B.-French priest.)

Could it be said that the foregoing testimony of the
French priest is hallucination? Possibly, if one absolutely
denied the evidence. There is a presumption-told also to
me-that the solar phenomena observed at San Damiano
are due to the humidity of the Po plain! But then, why
were these solar phenomena never observed prior to the
apparitions at San Damiano? In the course of centuries
past, has anyone ever pointed out such astonishing
things? But when one closes one's eyes to deny the sun . . . .

San Damiano-as it is now

Many years have passed since October 16, 1964 when
for the first time, Mamma Rosa saw the Madonna of the
Roses above the pear tree in her orchard. If she who had
affirmed having seen the Madonna was the victim of her
own imagination, San Damiano, after a brief craze,
would have returned to its calm atmosphere of a small
village without history.

It was not only the lack of communication with the
city of Piacenza (more than 20 kms. away) that was
unfavorable to the influx of people to this village which
was devoid of any distinction, but Mamma Rosa herself,
ignorant, not exteriorly attractive, without culture and
without pretense; she was not made to attract the
learned.
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Is Mamma Rosa a sham? With her ignorance of
Italian literature, her lack of education, she would have
been completely unable to continue the pretense for very
long; it would have been quickly perceived that her
words were contrived, possibly taken from pious books .

Is she then, a hysteric? Just to see Mamma Rosa is
sufficient to make one aware that we are dealing with a
completely normal person, without pretenses and who
remains completely unaffected, a person who places
little value on apparel, flattery or simply being noticed.

On the other hand, let us think of the many messages
transmitted by her in public on every Friday during the
years, without need of correction except faltering, at
times, over a difficult word which she did not understand.

How could this ignorant woman, day after day, year
after year, carry out a performance for which she was not
equipped and of which many priest-orators, even though
naturally endowed and accustomed to speaking in public,
would be incapable of, even after their many years of
training? This "phenomenon" is now in its eleventh year,
despite everything!

Everything was in league against San Damiano: oppo
sition of the Bishop, the action taken against the parish
priest, intervention of both Italian and foreign bishops,
difficulty of access to San Damiano and the absence of
lodgings. Truly, if one wants to go as a tourist, even to
holy places, one shouldn't go to San Damiano. (San
Damiano is a pilgrimage, in the strict sense of the word.)
We can't say that the roads lead to San Damiano! If you
do not know that from Piacenza, you take the road to
Val d'Arda, you are lost! And if you do know this, you
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run the strong risk of missing the right tum once you
have arrived at San Giorgio; road-signs directing one to
San Damiano are non-existant.

The roads were improved a few years ago, having even
been tarred. But I remember the time when cars could
not meet in the road and proceed except in certain places;
I remember the dust and the great danger of the car
possibly toppling over into the ditch. When two cars
would meet, it was poetic: everyone applauded the
driver when the "alert" was over.

Once having arrived at San Damiano, one perceives
that, apart from the shrine, there is not much of anything
to see. As for Mamma Rosa, one sees her only rarely. She
may say her rosary under the pear tree very early in the
morning when no one, or only a few, are present. She
speaks to no one. She has been forbidden to receive
people and she obeys. A beautiful example!

Miracles? There are many cures but as yet, not one
complete dossier which would permit recognition by the
Church. Conversions continue with many returning to
the Faith. Solar phenomena continue regardless of alle
gations by adversaries that such is caused by the humid
subsoil of the Po plain! Nevertheless, it is strange that
it took 2,000 years to perceive this even though prior to
October 16, 1964, no one had ever noticed such phe
nomena, not even the Romans who founded the city!

Do you think that the influx of pilgrims has diminished
after eleven years? And that those having seen the pear
tree and sleeping ten in one room (after spending the
night in prayer, which is frequent) have resolved not to
do it again? Far from it! The "observer" placed at San
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Damiano by the diocesan authority and whose per
severance, Italian courtesy and courage must be admired,
has pretended that the number of pilgrims was on the
decline. But police statistics prove this false. On Marian
Feast Days, more than 100 buses and hundreds of cars
from all over Europe form an endless line alongside the
road. The area around Mamma Rosa's house is trans
formed into a vast parking and camping area.

As "attraction", there are three rosaries daily : in the
morning at 5 h., followed by other prayers (l hour 30 min.
total time); the second rosary is at 10 h. together with
the Way of the Cross for the sanctification of priests,
prayers for the Pope and other intentions, all interwoven
with traditional hymns, lasting until 12.30; the third
rosary and prayers are in the evening between 16 and
17 h., depending on the season, and lasts at least 1 hour
and 15 mins. (The prayers are in Latin which unifies all
languages); hymns are sung in Italian, French, German,
Dutch, etc. in accordance with the nationalities present.

Yet, those who come to San Damiano simply through
curiosity or to accompany friends leave with the desire
to return, and they do return. It is by no means rare to
meet people there who have returned for the 20th, 30th,
or 40th time. Some of them have rediscovered their faith,
many have obtained renewed fervor. A very large number
of those with whom I have conversed have vowed that
they learned to love prayer at San Damiano. Since coming
to San Damiano they pray the rosary often as a family
and this they have been doing for years.

The prayer of the rosary is the mysterious magnet that
draws souls to San Damiano.
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There is the realization that in this last comer of the
humid Po plain, there is not something, but "Someone" :
the Mother of God. She invites Her children to come
close to Her in order that She may console them, cure
their souls and sometimes, even their bodies. Only by
completely closing one's mind can that which is always
possible in this world be denied. She comforts Her
children and instructs them anew in the love of the rosary,
sacrifice, the Sacraments of Holy Eucharist and Penance
and above all,love for Her Son, Jesus; love for the Church,
the Pope, and the hierarchy for whom they pray several
times daily at San Damiano.

Is not all this very necessary, more than ever in these
days when "masters of error" apply themselves with
impunity to desacretion and suppression of the rosary and
to relegating the Mother of God to the "background"?
Yes, it is veryexpedient that San Darnianocontinue to fulfill
its mission! We need God and His Mother; we therefore
have need of havens of prayer where souls can come to
receive strength and reinvigorate their spiritual energies.
San Damiano is one of these privileged places, a haven
of prayer. There are others, already approved by the
Church; they, too, all began in contradiction and suffered
opposition. We can say with certainty that it was not
the 'pastors and bishops who launched these havens of
prayer' !

* * *
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Conclusion

One more time, Our Heavenly Mother is more than
willing to come to our assistance. One more time, She
has chosen for Her "instrument", not a scholar, but a
humble peasant because as She told Ro sa : "You are the
most ignorant woman in the world."

One more time, Our Heavenly Mother asks that we
come and pray, above all to pray the Rosary , in a place
predetermined and chosen by Heaven. She even asks us to
form groups of prayer for the recitation of the Rosary.
And this is being done . Do this also, you who read this
booklet, or join a Rosary Group which has already been
formed.

Rosa Quattrini will pass away, as did Bernadette, the
children of LaSalette and Jacinta and Francisco of
Fatima-(Sister Lucie is still living)- ... but people will
continue to come to San Damiano to invoke the Mirac
ulous Madonna of the Roses, to ask and receive Her
favors while praying the Rosary which is the most
powerful weapon to touch the Heart of Christ, Our
Redeemer, who so loves His Mother.

Words of Our Heavenly Mother given at San Damiano:
"My garden of Paradise is in this place." 3.20.70
"I am in your midst, alive and real." 4.19.68
"I will come always-the Eternal Father has promised

me this---every Friday while my 'instrument' is alive.
Then 1 will come every first Friday of the month until
the end of the world." 2.19.66
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~I have announced: that the entire world will come
here at my feet, that I want an international center for
the entire world-under the title of roses-the greatest
sanctuary in the world! . .. The day will come when the
bells of San Damiano will ring in celebration to give me
glory and honor and for the reign of Jesus!" 3.25.68
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